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－2005 年的中、美、印、日四国年度能源消费量数据及 GDP 数据。数据年度区
间选择 1978－2005 年，是为了剔除 1978 年我国经济转轨所带来的结构性变化
的影响。 
 




























Energy is one of the important and basic natural resources for human existence, 
economic development, and society progress. It’s the blood of world economy, the 
key factor for affecting national security and the important basis for the sustainable 
development of society and economy. Energy consumption is the source of economic 
growth, and inevitably the economic growth has the internal requirement for energy 
consumption. Meanwhile, the economic growth can create conditions for energy 
resources development. In conclusion, economy and energy are closely related to each 
other. 
People focus on the research of the relationship between the energy consumption 
and GDP since the breakout of ―oil crisis‖ in 1973.China has kept high economic 
growth since reform and open, and its demands for energy has ascended day by day. 
Our country has become oil net- imported country since1993. Many places are short of 
oil, and the oil price has increased to 100dollars per barrel this year, which all has 
limited the healthy development of our country’s economy. Does the economic 
growth boost the energy consumption or does the energy consumption drive the 
economic growth? This year is a transitional year for the ―Eleventh Five-Year Plan‖. 
Our national aim is to build a harmonious society, which is energy-saving and 
environment-friendly. It is worth studying the relationship between energy 
consumption and GDP under these circumstances.  
This paper draw lessons from the research achievements of the relationship 
between energy consumption and GDP both home and abroad and make an empirical 
analysis of the relationship between Chinese energy consumption and GDP in two 
different ways by using both statistical and econometrical tools. Thus, we can get 
these conclusions: GDP growth is the granger cause of Chinese energy consumption; 
the efficiency of utilizing the energy of our country is still lower than the developed 
countries. So we make some policy suggestions accordingly.  
This paper has two obvious innovative points. One is that by comparing with 















Cointegration and error correct model we can make quantitative analysis of the 
relationship between Chinese energy consumption and GDP from 1978 to 2005. 
Another is that we use the latest data of anual energy consumption and GDP of China,  
USA, Japan and India from 1978-2005 to eliminate the influence of our country's 
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一、研究背景、意义及创新 


















在 2005 年 10 月，党的十六届五中全会提出了 2010 年国内生产总值比 2000 
年翻一番，单位国内生产总值能源消耗比“十五”期末降低 20%左右的目标， 
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